
May 29, 2017 
 

To: Mr. David Miller, President & CEO, World Wildlife Fund Canada 
To: Mr. Gerald Butts, Principal Secretary to the Prime Minister of Canada 

by e-mail 
 
Mr. Miller and Mr. Butts, 

 
RE:  Moore Funding, Marine Planning and Payments to Mr. Gerald Butts & the CRA Audits 
 
The purpose of my letter is to inquire about WWF Canada’s use of funds from the 
Gordon & Betty Moore Foundation and in particular, about payments made to  

Mr. Gerald Butts by WWF Canada (“WWF”).   By my analysis, the Moore Foundation has 

granted at least US$192 million to organizations active in Canada, including  
US$ 70 million to Tides Canada and US$ 9 million to WWF Canada.1  
 

In May of 2016, I wrote several times to Mr. Butts. I did not receive a reply. In the absence 
of a response from Mr. Butts, this is an open letter that I will post at my blog because I 
believe that the issues raised here are a matter of public interest. 

 
My over-arching questions are:  

 
o In paying roughly US$ 360,000 to Mr. Butts as “severance” after he voluntarily 

resigned, did WWF provide Mr. Butts with, in essence, a paid sabbatical or sorts   

to run the leadership and election campaigns for Prime Minister Justin Trudeau?    
Did Mr. Butts then provide pay-back by getting the federal government to 

approve the type of marine planning and parks that the Moore Foundation has 
been advocating and funding? 

 

o Why has Mr. Butts objected so strenuously to the CRA’s audits of registered 
charities, characterizing them as an “attack?” Was this done as a ruse to    

distract from undue benefits that were provided to Mr. Butts and the 
shortcomings found by the CRA in its audits of environmental charities, most 

notably that Tides Canada Foundation? 
 
On the following pages, my specific questions and the material on which they are 

based, are presented. If I have presented anything here that is incorrect or if I have 
missed any important points, please let me know. If I do not hear from you by the end of 

this week, I will assume that you do not dispute any of the points that I have raised here. 
If you need more time to get back to me, please do not hesitate to say so. 
 

In advance, thank you for taking time to consider my questions. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Vivian Krause 
@FairQuestions  

                                                      

1 https://www.moore.org/grantee-detail?granteeId=956 

https://www.moore.org/grantee-detail?granteeId=956
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1. The Moore Foundation’s Marine Planning Program for Canada 
 
Here in Canada, the Moore Foundation's biggest project is marine planning, primarily for  

the west coast and the arctic. Nowhere else in the world is the Moore Foundation funding  

a marine planning process that is anywhere near as extensive as the one that it is funding  

in Canada. By my analysis of the tax returns for the Moore Foundation, it has spent at least  

US$ 70 million on marine planning-related activities for Canada; $22 million in 2015 alone.  

 

Initially, the Moore foundation funded marine planning under the auspices of the  

Pacific North Coast Integrated Management Initiative (PNCIMA). In 2012, the previous  

federal government pulled out of the PNCIMA process but that didn’t stop the Moore  

Foundation which has since granted an additional $40 million or more for marine planning  

and related activities. One of the top recipients of these funds is WWF Canada. 
 

After the federal government pulled out, PNCIMA was restructured with the B.C. 
government as the Marine Planning Partnership for the North Pacific Coast (MaPP).2 

 

To the best of my knowledge, none of the marine plans developed with Moore funds  

would allow for tanker traffic nor major energy trade infrastructure (ports, pipelines, etc.).  

 

Shortly after Prime Minister Justin Trudeau and the Liberal government was elected, the  

type of marine plans advocated by the Moore-funded activism were approved, setting  

aside an area of coastal Canada that is equivalent in size to Saskatchewan.3 These  

marine parks will protect coastal areas. That’s good. I am concerned, however, that  
these marine parks also amount to an obstacle course of sorts that will complicate the  

type of tanker traffic that is crucial for overseas exports of crude oil and natural gas. 

 

Within weeks of the 2015 federal election and the change of government, the  

Moore Foundation paid $10 million to Tides Canada, ostensibly for wild salmon protection 

in B.C.4 That’s the single largest grant that Tides Canada has ever received, according to  

publicly available records that I’ve seen. 
 
  

                                                      
2 http://mappocean.org 
3 http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/after-years-of-delay-ottawa-setting-aside-ocean-

territory-for-specialprotection/article27730642/ 
4 https://www.moore.org/grant-detail?grantId=GBMF4771 

http://mappocean.org/
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/after-years-of-delay-ottawa-setting-aside-ocean-territory-for-specialprotection/article27730642/
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/after-years-of-delay-ottawa-setting-aside-ocean-territory-for-specialprotection/article27730642/
https://www.moore.org/grant-detail?grantId=GBMF4771
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US$ 2 Million Grant for “… Conditions and Relationships…”  
 
In August of 2012, shortly before Mr. Butts resigned, WWF Canada was awarded a grant  

in the amount of $2,045,066 from the Gordon & Betty Moore Foundation. The stated  

purpose of this grant is To advance conditions and relationships that facilitate healthy oceans and  

the use of marine spatial planning in Canada. 5
 That grant was for 36 months, meaning that it  

expired in September of 2015, one month before Canada’s 2015 federal election.  
 

a) When WWF Canada arranged the $2 million grant from the Gordon & Betty  

Moore Foundation, how was it intended that these funds would be spent, in other 
words, during the time when Mr. Butts was President & CEO? 

 

Was defeating the Conservative Party of Canada and getting Justin Trudeau and  

the Liberals elected part of the “conditions and relationships” that the Gordon &  

Betty Moore Foundation paid WWF Canada US$ 2 million to advance? 

 

b) Were any Moore funds used to pay Mr. Butts’ compensation or severance?  
 
2. Foreign-funded Political Activity 

 
WWF Canada has charitable status in the United States so it must file U.S. tax returns.  

In these publicly available filings, WWF Canada reports that it influenced the National  

Energy Board regarding oil drilling in the Arctic, led Ontario to commit to more green  

energy and rallied with First Nations against the Northern Gateway pipeline. In its U.S. tax  

returns, WWF Canada takes credit for pushing the B.C. government to oppose Northern  

Gateway. All that and yet on total expenditures of $112 million (2009-2013), WWF Canada  

has reported (in Canadian tax returns) total spending of only $470,000 on political activity.  

That’s less than half of one percent of total expenditures. 

 

Some of the U.S. funds that WWF Canada has received are for purposes that appear to  

me to be inherently political. For example, the $US1.9 million from the Moore Foundation  

for "facilitating federal government commitment to area-based management."6   

 

a) How did WWF use the US$1.9 million for “facilitating federal gov’t commitment…”? 

 

b) Has WWF Canada under-reported its spending on political activity? 

 
  

                                                      
5 https://www.moore.org/grant-detail?grantId=GBMF1524.01 
6 https://www.moore.org/grant-detail?grantId=GBMF1524 

https://www.moore.org/grant-detail?grantId=GBMF1524.01
https://www.moore.org/grant-detail?grantId=GBMF1524
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The Anti-Pipeline Tar Sands Campaign to “Land-lock” Oil from the Oil Sands 
 

During Mr. Butts’ tenure as WWF Canada’s president, WWF Canada received at least  

US$160,000 from the Tides Foundation for WWF Canada’s participation in the                 

anti-pipeline Tar Sands Campaign. Coincidentally, that same year, Mr. Butts' salary and  

benefits increased by nearly the same amount, US$166,000, U.S. tax returns say. 
 

According to Michael Marx, the long-time director of the Tar Sands Campaign, this  

campaign deliberately seeks to “land-lock” Canadian oil within North America and  
stop Canada from getting higher prices on overseas markets. This is not a charitable  

purpose. At his organization’s web-site, Mr. Marx writes:  

 

“From the very beginning, the campaign strategy was to land-lock the tar sands so their crude  

could not reach the international markets where it could fetch a high price per barrel. This meant  

national and grassroots organizing to block all proposed pipelines.”7 
 

a) Why has WWF Canada been involved in The Tar Sands Campaign which is  

clearly against Canada’s national interests? Furthermore, why has WWF Canada,  

a registered charity, been involved in a campaign that does not serve a  

charitable purpose? 
 

b) Mr. Butts has said on Twitter that the US$160,000 from Tides USA was used “to 
make carbon risk public to institutional investors.”8  How were the funds spent? 

 

3. Expenditures During Mr. Butts’ Tenure as President & CEO 

 

Between 2008 and 2012, WWF Canada’s annual revenue remained relatively constant  

at about $24 million per year. Total expenditures also remained relatively constant but  

there was a shift in WWF Canada’s spending during Mr. Butts’ tenure. Bearing in mind  

that the financial crisis occurred in late 2008 and 2009, it is worth noting that WWF  

Canada’s staff costs and grants to other organizations were curtailed significantly  

meanwhile compensation to senior employees and directors increased sharply. 

 

Between 2008 and 2012, total compensation paid to WWF Canada’s senior staff  

increased from about US$ 1 million to nearly US$ 1.4 million. Much of this increase was  

accounted for by compensation paid to Mr. Butts. By my analysis of the figures in the  

U.S. tax returns for WWF Canada, salary paid to Mr. Butts more than tripled  

from an average of US$ 7,112 to US$ 21,622 per month. 

                                                      
7 https://corpethics.org/the-tar-sands-campaign/ 
8 Tweet from Gerald Butts. July 25, 2012. https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/228252307027009536 

https://corpethics.org/the-tar-sands-campaign/
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Hiring of Darcy Dobell, Spouse of Tides Canada’s CEO 

 
Over the span of Mr. Butts’ tenure as president, the number of high-paid employees  

(defined as employees who earn more than US$100,000/year) more than doubled from  

seven to 18. According to WWF Canada’s U.S. tax returns, the number of high-paid  

employees whose names are not listed in U.S. tax returns increased from zero to ten. 

 
During Mr. Butts’s presidency, one of the individuals hired by WWF Canada was Darcy  
Dobell. While a qualified professional in her own right, Ms. Dobell is also the spouse of  

Tides Canada’s executive director, Mr. Ross McMillan. Tides Canada is a funder of WWF  

and a very important partner of one of WWF Canada’s biggest funders, the Gordon &  
Betty Moore Foundation. As such, the hiring of the spouse of the top executive at Tides  

Canada is not a typical hiring, particularly given the salary level that Ms. Dobell was paid. 
 

During her four years of employment with WWF Canada, Ms. Dobell was paid US$518,770,  

tax returns show. According to information contained in the U.S. tax returns for WWF  

Canada and Tides Canada Foundation, Ms. Dobell appears to have left WWF in 2014  

and has since worked at Tides Canada where she was paid US$123,063  in 2015. 
 

a) Who are the high-paid employees who were on salary between 2009 and 2012  

whose names are not listed in WWF Canada’s U.S. tax returns? Why were the  

names of some but not all high-paid employees listed in WWF’s tax returns? 

 

b) On what basis was Ms. Dobell hired by WWF Canada and how was her salary 

established? Was WWF Canada’s board involved in this hiring decision? 

 
4. Payments to Gerald Butts for Nearly US$1.3 Million Over Four Years 
 
According to Mr. Butts’ LinkedIn profile, Mr. Butts was president and CEO of  
WWF Canada between September of 2008 and October of 2012.9  

 
a) US$ 71,121 for 2008/2009 

 

According to U.S. tax returns for WWF Canada, Mr. Butts was paid total  

reportable compensation of US$ 71,121 between July 1, 2008 and June 30, 2009.  

As far as I can tell from his LinkedIn profile, Mr. Butts was employed by WWF for  

ten months during that period. On a 12-month basis, this works out to the  

equivalent of a yearly salary of US$ 85,345.  

 

                                                      
9 https://www.linkedin.com/in/gerald-butts-5a498511/?ppe=1 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/gerald-butts-5a498511/?ppe=1
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b) US$ 236,865 for 2009/2010 
 

U.S. tax returns for WWF Canada state that between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010,  

Mr. Butts was paid base compensation of US$ 236,865, more than triple his  

reportable compensation for the previous year. By way of comparison, the total  

base compensation paid to the previous President & CEO of WWF Canada, Mike  

Russill, was US$155,215. 

 
o Why did Mr. Butts’ compensation nearly triple in one year? 

 
o Why was Mr. Butts’ salary so much higher than the previous President & 

CEO, and so much higher any other employee? 

 
c) US$270,823 for 2011/2012 

 

Between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 2012, Mr. Butts received US$270,823 of which 
US$254,057 was base compenasation, tax returns say. 

 
d) US$ 296,608 for 2012/2013 

 

Between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013, Mr. Butts received US$ 296,608. That  

included US$ 106,198 in base compensation for the period from July 1, 2012 until  

he resigned in October of 2012, a total of five months, assuming Mr. Butts  

resigned as of the end of October. As such, according to my calculations, Mr.  

Butts’ compensation amounted to roughly US$ 21,240 per month. 

 
US$ 361,642 for “other reportable compensation”  
 
After Mr. Butts resigned, WWF Canada paid him a total of US$ 361,642 in “other 
reportable compensation,” as follows: 
 

o US$ 186,544 for the period from July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013 
o US$ 175,098 for the period from July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014 

 
From my Twitter exchange with Mr. Butts, I conclude that these payments were for  

severance.10 Assuming that US$361,642 was paid in severance, that amount is  

equivalent to 17 months salary at a rate of US$ 21,240 per month, or more than four  

years of salary at the rate of his starting salary (US$7,112 per month). 

 
d) Why did Mr. Butts receive such high severance even though he resigned?  

Did the WWF Canada board approve this severance? If so, on what basis? 

  

                                                      
10 https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/736021384615202818 

https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/736021384615202818
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5. CRA Audits of the Political Activity of Registered Charities 
 
Mr. Butts has been harshly critical of the CRA audits of the political activity of registered  

charities. On Twitter, Mr. Butts accused the previous government of attacking, bullying,  

demonizing and trying to silence charities.11,12,13 As recently as May 17, 2017, Mr. Butts  

continued this narrative, accusing Mr. Andrew Scheer of being “part of a government  

that sicked the CRA on charities that disagreed with them.”14  

 

Mr. Butts also accused the previous government of “trying to exploit the generally low  

level of understanding out there about how modern charities work.” “Modern charities  

are sophisticated service delivery, data & fundraising orgs. Full of talented, hard  

working, well-paid people,” Mr. Butts tweeted in June of 2013.15  Indeed, one of those  

well-paid employees was Mr. Butts. 

 

a) During Mr. Butts’ time as President and CEO, was WWF Canada among the 
charities that were audited for its political activity – or slated for audit? 

 

b) After the 2015 election, the new government of Prime Minister Justin Trudeau  

discontinued the audits of the political activity of charities. Six charities that had 

been slated for audit were, therefore, not required to under-go audit.16  Was     

WWF Canada among these six charities? Put another way, was WWF Canada  

spared audit after Mr. Butts became the Principal Secretary to the Prime  

Minister? 

 

c) In announcing the results of the audits of political charities, the CRA noted that it  

had found “serious non-compliance issues, beyond those related to political activities,”  
including “delivery of an undue benefit to a person involved with the charity.”17 Did the  

“undue benefit” involve Mr. Butts? Specifically, has the CRA expressed concern  
about the US$361,642 that was paid to Mr. Butts by WWF Canada after he  

voluntarily resigned from WWF Canada? 

                                                      
11 https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/478866273762152448 
12 https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/347860174284943360 
13 https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/646297261652201472 
14 https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/865254697762004992 
15 https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/346823355762106368 
16 http://www.globalphilanthropy.ca/images/uploads/Sunny_days_for_charities_and_political_activities.pdf 
17 http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/chrts-gvng/chrts/bt/chrtsprgrm_pdt-2015-eng.html 

https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/478866273762152448
https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/347860174284943360
https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/646297261652201472
https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/865254697762004992
https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/346823355762106368
http://www.globalphilanthropy.ca/images/uploads/Sunny_days_for_charities_and_political_activities.pdf
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/chrts-gvng/chrts/bt/chrtsprgrm_pdt-2015-eng.html
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Source: Ivan Semeniuk. No More Coasting. The Globe & Mail.  

Last updated January 05, 2017.     
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Source:    http://www.nationalobserver.com/2016/05/23/opinion/albertas-fire-and-we-

should-be-too 

 

http://www.nationalobserver.com/2016/05/23/opinion/albertas-fire-and-we-should-be-too
http://www.nationalobserver.com/2016/05/23/opinion/albertas-fire-and-we-should-be-too
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Source: https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/736021384615202818 

https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/736021384615202818
https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/736021384615202818
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